Quickstart Recording

1. Power on the unit (Press the button for 3 seconds and then release it).
2. Press RECORD[•] to activate record standby. The REC indicator will flash in standby mode and solid during recording mode.
3. Adjust the recording levels while in standby mode with | ◀◀ or ▶▶ | located on the command dial.
4. Press RECORD[•] again to start recording.
5. Press the ◤ ◤ HOME [ ] to finish recording.
6. Press ► for playback.
7. Use the + and - located on the command dial to adjust the listening/playback volume.
8. Press RECORD[•] again to finish recording and start a new track.

*By default, the Tascam will record high-quality audio at 44.1kHz, 16bit WAV file settings. For more advanced, higher-quality, or longer recordings, see the settings.
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- Portable digital recording device with highly-sensitive built-in cardioid mics
- Records MP3 or WAV (16/24 bit) formats easily transferable with a USB connection.
- Mic in/Line in input capable
- Adjustable built-in mics (X/Y or A/B) great for live music and interviews
- Tripod stand mount
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Documentation

XLR to 1/8” adapter

microSD Card

RedHead Windscreen

AA Batteries x 4

USB Cable

Tascam DR-07 Digital Recorder
REMEMBER TO TEST! TEST! TEST!

PEAK indicator is lighted when the loudest
peaks occur. A mark is provided at 1 dB on the
upper left above the display. Higher input levels
are required to light the PEAK indicator on.

Input Level Setting: Press the 

The Input Level Press the 

CAUTION

Manually adjusting the Input Level

In addition to adjusting the Input Level by changing the

Tip

Any of these can be used at a required.

Recording: Autotrack (level control) and

In addition to manual adjustment, the unit also

extremely low input signals. The difference between

Before starting recording, the Input Level should

Adjusting the Input Level

microphone is connected to the MIC EXT1 jack.

The setting of left-right channels is disabled if an external

NOTE

RECORDING

Downloading Audio Files

Send the video files to your computer.

Click the “DE-27NCS” drive on the

Transferring files to a computer

USB (unit a) connect the mike to the microphone.

USB (unit b) connect the unit to the microphone.

Connect to the computer to download.

Transfer the files from the WGT/IC folder.

Open the “WGT/IC” folder and drag

Open the “WGT/IC” folder.

to the computer to download.

Click the “DE-27NCS” drive on the

Download audio files.